
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Per mans in ad‘ance.
Fdr months
Three mouths 50
A fnihure to notify a discontinuance nt tho expiration of

the terra aulheribed furwill be cuinfideied a nen engage•
Sant.

EEE=I
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

lour lines or levy $ 25 $ :37.3 $ 30
litesquare, (12 Imet,) ...... .... 50 75 100
t‘,o squares, 2 00
three equeret 1 50 2 •'c 3 00

Over three iseek and lest thee three mouths, 25 cents
par equuro (or each insertion.

3 months. 0 months. 12 month,
91 50 41 00 $5 00
3 00 5 00 7 00
'5 OU 5 00 10 00
7 00. 10 00 15 00
9 00 13 00 ^0 00

12 00 16 00 ...... ....24 00
20 00 "0 00...._..... .50 00

x. lines or less,
Job square,rvro squares,.....
three squares,...
Four squares,....
'falfa column,..
Ina column. .... . - ..

Professiondl Mid liminess Cords net exceeding feu• line%
One year $3 00

Admitti4trutors' no,l lxecutorn' Notice., $1 76
Adverthsenienta not inarkod with tho number of ivaer

t iOll4 desired, will be continued till forbid and chinged tic
cordttig to them., tonna.

Coro Stir. Tliii COMMONIVE4LTII.
ROCLA MATION.-NOTICIt OFr,N ERA!. ELECTION.—Purmant tonn act of the Gen..

oral Msontbly of the Conunonuealth of l'ennsyhania,
entitled ',An Act relating to the Elections of this font-
monwealtlo." attproted the second day of Joly.18:to, I.
CEO. W. JOHNSTON, I tiglt Sheriffof theconnty of Hun-
tingdon, in the State of Pennsylvania, do hereby make
known and girt. public notice to the electors of the coun-
ty aforesaid, that n General Election allt hu held in the
Paid county of Huntingdon,on the2nd Tuesday. (ind 13th
day) of Oetober, 18113, at nhich time Dhdrict and
County Olficetras fullon P. will be elected, to nit:

One pemon to 1111 the oflice of Oovernor of the Couungnenith of Peunvivatt.a.
000 parson to? the °Men of,fudge of the Supreme Court

of the Commonwealth of Penns:JP:auk.
One person for theoffice of State Senator, for three} ears.
One person to fill the office of menthe' of the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania.
One person to fill the office ofProthonotary,ilc,forHun-

tingdon county.
lice person to fill the office of Register and tecorder

of HuntingdonCounty.
Ono person tofill tile office of Treasurer of littutingdon

County.
One person tofill the office of County Commissioner of

fluntiugdon County,
One person to till the office of Director of the Poor of

Huntingdon conutv.
Otto person to till the office of Auditor of Huntingdon

county.
One person for the office of Coroneror Huntingdon

,county.
In pursuance of said net, I also hereby make knot, nand

-rive uottee, that the places of houling the Aire-add gem.
oral election in theseveral election districts withinthe said
onuty of Huntingdon, are 119 rODOWe, totill:
Istdistrict, composed of the tow nship of Ilendervon, nt

the 171110/1 Schaal !louse.
2.1 district, composed of Dublin township. at Plea.,,ant

11111 School Honer. near .7ts.. ,pin Nelson's, in said too whip.
ad district,composed of no much of Warriornnotrk town-

os ie not included in the loth district, at the school
thous°adjoining the tonn of Warrior...mark.

ith district, composed of the ton tvdnipof liopenell, at
Dough and Ready Furnace.

1.11. district, COIIIII.OII o 1 the townshipofDarn,. nt theamuse of Jetnet Livingston, lit the too it of SaulAning, in
aid townehip.

oth district. composed of tine borough of Shirle3Aurg.
nod all that part of the tonno,hip of storley not Included
within the limits of Distnict No. '2l. as hereinafter mon
lioned and described, at the house of DathlProber, dee'''.
in

Utdistriet.composed of Pot terand part ofWalker town-
chip. nod &a lunch of Wool tot !Map ita le included is the
following boundaries, to su it: Beginningat tine south-west
corner or Tobias Caufnian's Parun on the hank of the Little
Juniata river, to the lower end of .laci,onn's Demons.
thence inn n northwesterly direction to the most ,outhetly
Jure of thefarm witted by 31h.1t0l Maguire, thence posh
40item west to the top of Ttli.aQ '0 toonntnin to Inter-
sect theree line of Franklin township. thence along the said
Jinn, toLittle Juniata elver. tlienen 410,11 the sante to the
place of beginning.at the public 4C11011111111141. 0111,11 4it1. the
Urrrutot Bviarined Church, in the tiorongli of Alexandria.

sth district,composed of the tow whip of nanklin, at
the house of oleo. W. }loth•)It, in said township.

Pits district, composed of Tell tow whip, et the Union
oschool houso, near the Union Meetinghonor, in ,add top.

10th district, composed of Springfield toonn hip. at oho
othool hone, near Hugh Maddens, in said tow whip.

11thdiet ict, composed of Union tow 'lshii', at the school
!muse, mar Ezekiel Corbin s, tit said township.

12th district,componoil of Brady tow uship, nt tile Con tre
verinad honer, in said too whip.

13th district, compered of Monti tow whip, at public
nand house No. 2, insaid tom whip.

14th district, compoest of that part of West township
not included in 7thand 21.111 ilkti lets, at the politic school
Lowe on the farm now owned by Miles Leo is, (forme' ly

,0013)911.7 Joshes Ennis.) in said tow 'lshii'.
15thdistrict. composed of Walker township,at thellolll.o

.ot Benjamin Ala:rmhy, InM'Connellstown.
16th district. composed of the tow whip of Tod. at do

Greenhdloolllol.o. in snit tow whip.
17th district. compwed or Oneida township, at the home,

of Wm. IL Rankin, Warm Springs.
15th district-, comp...est of Clammy!! tow whip, at the

Louse now ocenpird by Itavitl Mutat, in Orbkon
1911, ,list'let, compoosa of tho leo ough of Birminghorn.

Isn't the seteral to ofknit nom to )11111 attached to the
4tmo, now um ned and of cupled hi 'Paeans M. Owens, :hail'
K. McCahon, Andrew Robeson. John 8en4,,,,,
Ceusimer, nod oho inset ofLunt now 00 sad In 51101,jead
John Shesuivrger. boon uas the Porter tract. situate in
th., townshipnit wt the public :timid house
En 04,1 horongli.

20th district. composed of the township of Cnso, nt no
publicPAue,l house in Cassville, in said toowhip.

21st district,composed of tho toss whip of Ja.l,9a, at
the poldir Imo,' of Edward kitties, at McAlea. Fort,
En SAW toUnialip.

..... tt..• of Cl9O, at the
am= ===

public •Jo,ol 11011R0 in 31arl.1,burg. insaid to.,nship.
2411. dhdlict. eollllnoßiii not ovate.' an follonm too it:

all nut part of Shit lee to, chip. Tin tinPlon run,,.
g, ttud b, tnnViithill tine fidlon iug de•crlbed b •nn•
ftinrieg. tunnel) : loeFlnning at the (tart...Ohm of Union
sand ?lib tou ',dolt lira. witiithe .11.ni•da rivet. on the
*onlh side Onoeof : thence along said Gunn 101V11,hilt line
for Una of three Miles trout. 1.11(1 s Munro
rortwardly. sttnight line, tothe point Inhere the main
Trom 1.1,)'n 111111 to Gethomy ‘a11e3.1.r.e..e, tine ellininnlit ornage: then, uo thtltmlly nlong the son snit of
Sandy ridge to the tiVer.llnliilltsl. and Ihe,.oe Up raid river
flo the place of beginning. •hall Lete.uicr horns a •rpm.tte
,election district; that the qualified voter,. of e.thl election
tlhdrict Anall hereafter hold 11,. it general and ton h.ilin
elections in the public FtlIWI 1111000 ill Mount Union, ill
said oli.triet.

25th distrir.t.contposell of the borough of Huntimplon,
at the Com t House in said borough. Those pat ts of Walk-
ssr and Porter tonn.hips. beginning at the southern end
of the midge across the dupla ta t leer at the loot or Mon t•
gomen p MOO, thence by the Juniata to.n iol, line to tint.
tine Or the Walker election dist(id, thence by the smile
to the corner of Porter townshipat the W.m.lcock Valley
rwol nearKees school house. thence by the line between
Walkerton' Porter ton nships, to the moonlit of the War- Ivierridge, thence along said ridge to the JOIILLIn river en
as to Inn lade (bedwetting-house nt WhitMiser's,now Fish•
even old roil!, and thence don a said river to tlo. plate of
Ileginiting.bo annexed tothe Huntingdon llorongh vita-
lion district, and that the inhabitants thereat shall any
may voteat all genend elections.

2611, district, composed of the borough of Petersburg
and that part of West ton nodop, Sr eel and north ofa line
between Henderson and 11'est townships,at or near the
Warm Spt Mg+, to tiro Franklin township line all the top
of Tussej's mountain, sons to bird ode in the tritedistrict !
the housesoh David Waldsmith, Jacob Longanecker, Thos. '
Hamer. James Porter, and John Wall,at the sehuol-house,

/in thebonutgh of Petersburg.
27th di-trict, composed al Juniata township.at the house

of John Peightal,MI the lands of litany Isenberg.
2811, district, composed of Carbon township.recently

erected out of a part of the territory of Tod township. to
u : cononencing at it Chestnut Oak, on the entnmit Ter-
race mountain, at the Hopes,ell toss nship line opposite the
,dinWing ridge. its the Little Val IQ; thence south lifty.two
degrees, vast three hundred ;Ind sixty perches, too stone
/neap on the Western Sunnuit of Broad Top mountain;
thence north sixty-seven degrees, east three hundred and
tw-olie perches, ton yellow pine; thence sou;11 fiftj-two
degrees, ea,tlloVell hundred and seventy.tuo perches. toa
Chestnut Oak: thence south Wei teen degrees, east duce
Lundy.,and fifty one perches, toa Chestnut at the east
end of Henry S. Green's land; thence south thin tyrone and
m halfdegrees, east taohundred and ninety-four perches,
Con ChestnutOak on the summit ofa spur of Broad 'fop,
on the !Keaton n side of John Sorrel's farm; south, s!xty-
five degrees, east nine hundredand thin ty.four perches. to
a stone heap oil the Clay township line,at the Broad Top
City Hotel, kept by Jos. Norrisen, h, said tonwhip.

also make kwon umot give notice...I inand by the 1311,
section of the aforesaid act I nor directed, that " every per-
son, excepting justices of the peace, v.ho shall hold any
• or appointment of profit or trust under thegovern-
tneut of the United States, or of this Slate, or of any city
or corporated district, at heater a commissioned officer or
agent, who Is or shall be employed under the legbdative,
rxecutive or judiciary depot talent of thi, State, or of the
'United States, or of any city or incorporated dist(ict. and
also, that every member of Congress, and of the flat°
Legislature, and of the select or COMIIIOII councilofany,!LOY, eolmoissionera of any incorporated district, is by bite
incapableof bolding or exercising at the same time, tile
~Nice or appointment of judge, inspector or clerk of any
election on this Contmonuealth, and that no inspector or
judge, or other °Meer ofany such election stall he eligible
to any elite toho then voted for."

Also, that in the 41k section of the Act of Assembly, en-
titled''An Act relating to executions and for other purpo-
yet,"approsed April 1ea1t.104,1, it enacted that theafore-

scctlan "chat' not be so (must rnnetlas topresent
m•Bcrough officer from genii,as judge,or in-

/t.lbni; general ur sm•clal'electiou in this
?".:o•hlinounealth:;i:nrsuant to the prim isionv contained in the Glib section
of the act aforesaid, the judges of tire aforesaid districts
shall respectively take change of the cut Meat° or rein,u
of the election of their tespective districts, and produce
them at a meeting of one of the judges from each district
it the Court Home, in the borough of Huntingdon, on the
third day after the day of election, being fir the prevent
}earon Friday, the 11th of October nest, then and theme
Jo doand perform the duties required by Innsof said Judges.
Also, that where a Judge by sickness or einumidable nal
dent, is unable toattend soil meeting of Judges. thou the
;certificateor return aforesaid shall be taken in charge by
plie of the inspectors or clerks of One election of said dis-
trict, and shall do and perform the duties required of said
judge unable to attend.

Also, that in the filet section of said act It is enacted
that "every general and special election shall be opened
between the hours of eight and ten inn the forenoon, and
shall continuo withoutinternoption or adjournment until
seven ciclk. in the evenitig.a hen the polioshall he closed."

itve:v under my hand. at Huntingdon, the Ist day of Sep.
' /ember, A, D. 1027, and of the independenceof the Uni-

ted States, the eighty-seventln.
GEO. W. JOHNSTON, Sheriff.

OFFICF.,
aunlingriot, Sept. 16,'63.f dt.

BIRD CAGES;
PLED DOTES, FOUNTAINS, ITASITING DISIIES, AND SEED,

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

VOU will. find the Largest and Best
..4suler.p.tot .k.pc.,Riess Goods atp. p : cipaNs%

NUBIAS 47, OPERA CAPS, 3d arri
rnl ofethepeaxon, Jae t°l'e'i"gby

.7 SIIER & SON.' Nov 11, 1862.

QALT ! SALT!! ALT !! !

Ju=t iece,ived from the Ononda Salt Company
r‘rarn.e, N. IC., toLc sold on communion, either u hobo
:ale or Mad. NO 13.111111iLt5 and 1000 tiACK zi of OA Ur.
• o:t bin 1:' PISA F.lt S OON.

IBM

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL, Xix,
MEN. WANTED

FOR THE INVALID CORPS
Only those faithful soldiers %silo, from tronnds or tho

hardships ofwar, are no longer fit for Rah,' field ditty,
nil! by received in this Corps of Honor. Enlistments
st ill he for three years. mauls sooner dinehargeil. Pay
and alloualllo some as for officers and Melt of the United
Stator infantry: oscept that no premium or bounties for
enlistment mill be allotted. This nlll not intalidate any
pensions or bounties %illicit may be due for p•ovimts ser-
i ices.

For the convenience ofhers ice, the roost will he selected
for three parks of dirty. Those who are most efficient
and abh,d,odied, and capable of per forming guard duty,
etc., will ho armed withmuskets, and assigned to compa-
nies of the First Battalion. Those of the next degree of
efficiency, includingthose who hate lost it hand or au
arm ; mid the least effective, Including Mcrae who hare
lost a foot or leg. to the companies of the Second or
Thrill Itattalion,; they silt be armed with swords

The dirties will ho to nit chiefly ne 11101011 guards and
g,arrinons fur cities; gllnlas for hospitals and other piddle
buildings ; and 89 clef ho. order lies, /..e. Iffound necessa.
ry, they may he assign.] to for Ic,

Acting Assistant Proxost 3,larslialsGeneral are author-
ized to appoint ollierlA Of the Regular Fen ice. or of the
linalid Corps, to arlininlider the oath of enlistment to
Om, men who lion. completely htllilled the 10ex:inns]
conditions ofadmission to the I itsal ht Corps. viz:

1. That theapplicant is unlit for ecrt ice in the field.
2. That hO io 111 for the ditties, or mime of there, indica.

ted above.
3. That, it not now in the nook°, Ito Woo honorably

.11,1111raell.
4. That he i, meritos ions and deserving.
For enlistment nr fni ther infortation. apply to tho

Ilunrd of Enrollment fur the disttlet in a Welt the anvil.
rant it a resident

By order ofJAMES B.FRY, Provoot Marshal General
J. P.CAMPBELL,

Captain and
July 8, BUS.

S. I. F. E. —ea
STATON ISLAND.

FANCY DYEING- ESTABL ISII-
MENT.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO., Pro-
plietors.

airOI•tICF;S, No. 47 NMI(' MOUTH. St., PIIIL.tI.F.L•
I,IIIA, AND I 4:7 JOIIN St., NIAVYORK.

Our puccess In DY6INO k CIA:. MINO O.%IIMENTS et
Velvet, Cloth, Silk, Merino, Dc Laine,

fiIiAWLS of almost CV-
ety tesct iptiuu. in No Neil ktION n dint No only desiro to
remind our friends and the puldiv generally. that thin Mt-
cola Sir getting ready theirroll lioulls is Dole it ilfluld

t&wtsloods received and returned by
Express.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO.,
Angimt 19, 1563.-411n.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWINGo t-

0 MACHINE ri
El tt

R. A. 0. KERR,
AI.TOON.k, PA., 1

AOEXT 0
t FOIL BLAIR AND lIUNTIXGDON COUNTIES.

f>.l,O5'llAV Ilaar.l
MA('TITNES ARE A1)31IT-

-3_ t,,a to be the boxt ever uttered to the polite, and
their superiority ix satisfacturPy ehtablolied h.) the tactthat iuthe lalt eight 3 ears,

OVER 1,400 MORE,
orthose 11111,11i. have 14,11 Fold (111111 of y other man
of:tended, and mere medide lone Lean aoai•ded the par
pi ietors Ly different Fairs and litetitotee than to ally oh,
ere. The 31acilinee ma tun ranted todo all that it claimed
for their,. They ire nal. iu we in e.•%ei.il families to Al-
toona, and inevery Case they lilC entice e.ttintnctian.. .

The Agent ii .e .lean tog incounal ion as to Hot
totpto iority of the AloeMots. to A. W. Mttolict, Joieph
Watt,oo. H. 11. 'ht nor nod B. B. lleitlionno.

The 31aril Ines ran be ecruand examined at the store of
the Agent, at Altoona.

14 li e of No. 1 Machin°.silver phi tell. glass foot and new
st)le enoner—s6s. No. 2, on name:ant bronze, glass
foot and uew k ik111111e1—$:15. No. n.1.1..in, with old
•tplo Ilennnet I Oct. 21,.1602-Iy.

UNIVERSAL
GLOTHI'S \\TITER(

I=]=l

No. 1. Large Family Wringer, 810,00
No. 2. Medium " t: 7,00
N02,,.

t 't 11,, 6,00
No. 3. Small " " 5,00
No. 8. Large Hotel, - “ 14,00
No. 18. MediumLaundry fto too 1 18,00
No. 22. Larye " Vrt:::i.f30,00
Nos. 2i. and 3 have no Cogs. All oth-
ers are warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in
private families.

ORANGE Sono, of the "American Ag-
riculturist," says of the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.

"A child can readily wring out a tutorial of clothes in
a few• Minutes. It is in reality a CLaTilAll S iron! A
TIME Small and a STENOTH SAVER! The saving of gar-
ments stillalone pay a large per Centagc oil its cost. We
think the machine much 1110re than •'pay; for itself eye.
ry yeat" in the oaring of garments! Theo are small!
kinds, nearly alike ingegetal comtrnetlen, but no eon-
Mast it impot tent that the Wringer be fitted withCogs,
°them he a mass of omenfa snag clog the toilers, and
therollers upon the clank-shaft slip and tear the clothes,
or therubber break loosu"(14.4 ti..,shaft. Ourown Is one
of the first make, end it is 118 GoOD AS NEW after nearly
final or too' CONSTANT ❑SE.

Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is War-
ranted in every particular.

Xo Wringer can be Durable tofthqut Cog
TV/t eels

A good CANVASSER wanted in
avery town.

ger'On receipt of the price from pla-
ces where no one is selling, we will
send the Wringer free of expense.

For partieu),fqs and circulars ad-
dress R. C. BROWNING,

Aug. 12, '6:3
347 Broadway, N. Y

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TOP. COItIPTHOLLER OF THE

CURRENCY, Washington, July 22, '63

WiIEREAS, By satisfactory evi-
dence presented to the motel...geed, it has been

made to appear that the Met National Bank of Hunting-
don, in the County of Huntingdon, niiil Stele of Peensyl•
dude, has been duly etganized under and according to
therequirements of the not ofCongres., entitled "An net
toprovide a national cadency seemed bye pledge of 11111-
led States stocks, nod toprovide fur tile circulation and
redemption thereof, annoyed Felt limy 23, 1503, and has
compliedugh all the pro‘lsiona of said act required to
he complied o ith before commencing the hnslimbs of
Banhit,: NOW, thdcfore, I, Hugh McCulloch, Comp-
troller of'the currency, do licieby certify that the said
First National Bank of Huntingdon, Comity or Hunting-
don. mid State of Pennsylvania, is authorized to com-
mence the business of Ininltirig tinder the act aforesaid.

lu Testimony Is hereof, 1. hereunto set my hand and
reel of office this toenty-tecund 4'i of July, 1063.

?RIG 31cCULLOCII. (Seal of the cum 1 ,--1
Comptioller ul the 4 ttolltx theenr-:-

Crtiteue)• y. )

Ely Cabe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Friday morning, October 2, 1863.

The Contest is Not Between Republi-
cans and Democrats

The great trick of our enemies, the
enemies alike of social order and po-
litical peace, is to place the contest for
Governor on the grounds of a political
struggle between Democrats and Re-
publicans. By doing so, the treason
sympathisers in the North hope to
arouse the old enthusiasm, the old en•
orgy, the old charms and the old pat•
riotism of the old Democratic party,
which Madison and JackSon led, anti
with these elements achieve a mis-
chievous victory for objects diametri-
cally opposed to all the true inter-
ests of every State in the Union. How-
ever shallow the trick is, it is likely to
deceive many good men into voting
for a bad man, and therefore it is time
that it were exposed and exploded.
Instead of the contest being 'one be-
tween Democrats and Republicans, it
is purely a fight carried on by the slave
powcr against Democrats and Repub-
licans, and thus by a union of the hon-
est Democracy and Republicans, this
Blare power, this nest of treason so
long protected by a false Democracy,
can only be destroyed. The exist-
ence of what is now called the Demo-
cratic party is the same as that of sla-
very. Both live in and hope to succeed
by rebellion It is hard to discrimin-
ate between these two elements of an-
tagonism to the Government. The
only difference is, that the slaveholder
in the South has armed boldly to dis-
solve the Union and destroy the Gov-
ernment, while the slaveholders' tool,
the dough-face Democrat, contents
himself with a sneaking, lying, cow-
ardly course of conduct to accomplish
the same results !—Against these
the slaveholder and the dough-face
Democrat, all true Democracy and
faithful Republicanism have been uni-
ted, constituting a Union party such
as was never before organized in Penn-
sylvania, and before which all opposi-
tion will give way in October next.

In Pennsylvania, party lines have
been broken up, and a union effected
between all who are loyal, for the pur-
pose- of counteracting the influences
of those who are disloyal. The claims
ofparty, in the consideration of loyal
men, are insiffnifieant in comparison
with the claims of the Government.
When that Government, has been ful-
ly vindicated, when its laws have all
been enforced, when its power has
been felt in all portions of its territory,
then perhaps parties will be re organ-
ized. But until then, all contests will
be between loyal men and traitors—-
those for and those against the country.
.40.. Noble Speech by a Union Democrat.

The Union Convention of Wisconsin
nominated Lucius Fairchild, of the
Iron brigade, who has led the old 2nd ;
Wisconsin through many a storm of
shot and shell, and lost an arm at Get-
tysburg, as Secretary of State. In ac-
cepting the nomination he said:

"I 'have no political aspirations, I
ask no office. My heart is in the army.
And my heart is also in that cause at
home which will help the army. Ido
not, I cannot agree with the Deno-
orals with whom I have always acted
upon the issues of the day ; and I say
it with sorrow, because it cuts me loose
for the time from all my political asso-
ciates, but I cannot believe they are
right now, I cannot believe any dis-
couragement to the Government can
help to put down rebellion, and not'
believing it, I cannot go with them in
support of any policy which is not in
fitvor of the Administration.

Whether I like this Administration
or not—whether I like what it has
done or not—l am bound to support
it, because under it wo are to live or
die. This country either lives or dies
in the next two years, and we cannot I
change the Administration, unless we
do it by rebellion, and that is what we
are trying to put down. Personally I
would not turn over my hand for any
office in the State. I entered the army
simply as a matter of duty, and my
earnest wish is to stay there. I have
been told by some friends that they
thought it my duty to accept this nom-
ination as I am. I accept it as an in-
valid and a cripple. But I accept it.

I accept it with the understanding
that party lines have been kicked
down and we are all Union men. [Ap-
plause.] Ido not care whom J train
with or what their policy is, provided
they are fbr putting down this rebel-

, lion jp the phortest possible time. 1
accept the nomination. I accept it as
a Union Democrat—as a Union man
—supporting the, Government through

I thick and thin, through everything.—
That is the only platform I have iu the
world."

The speech was received with cheers
upon cheers for tb gallant G'glgilcl
With the empty sleeve, and his bravo
comrades.

-PERSEVERE.-

"The, Hand is Dead."

An Incident in the Tour of Gov. Curtin
I.Flon rho Phila. Press.)

The panorama of life, in times such
as these, is thrillingly yaried, intensely
enthusiastic, wonderfully attractive,
and decidedly interesting: In thus
speaking, we allude particularly to
that class of public men who occupy
an exalted and proud position in State
or _National affairs. Of this class, Gov.
Andrew G. Curtin has a prominent
place before the people of the State—-
in fact, we may truly say, the world.
In his present tour, an incident •occur-
red that caused the tear of sympathy
to start in the eye of the Governor.—
He had addressed a large meeting at
Catasauqua, in the mountain region.—
As the sun was first receding behind
the mountain-top, and casting a long
shade in the valley, the Governor took
passage in the train bound for more
level regions. He arrived in Philadel-
phia in due time, having been mothalf-
way by Colonel W. B. Mann, and by
him and two other warm admirers was
conducted to the Continental, where
he sought repose. His nature was
well-nigh exhausted. The want of
sleep, the fatigue of travel, the event-
ful scenes of his life, the universal hand-
shakings, the surrounding crowds, the
vivacity and vociferations of the
thronging multitude, all of which he
had so recently passed through, made
it necessary for retirement.

Ile was to start the next day on
some business relative to the defence
and protection of the State, in ease of
another rebel raid, which seemed to'be
projected.

About ton o'clock in the morning
there appeared iu the vestibule of the
Continental, a well dressed young lady.
She was by herself. Her face betoken-
ed hard usage, that had added to her
appearance ten years to her natural
life. She attracted more than ordina-
ry attentions of the throng moving to
and fro through the main• avenue of
that palatial building. She maintained
her silence, and appeared wrapped in
deep thought.

Presently Colonel Win. B. Mann
came down the largo winding marble
steps; a slight tap on his shoulder
caused him to stop. The young wo-
man stood before him, and said : "Sir,
you are Win. B. Mann, I believe."

"I am, madam, what do you wish ?"

"I desire to see Governor Curtin."
- "Welt, nulatii, he is very much en-
gaged at present; is your business
pressing—is it of a public character ?"

"I desire to see him ; I have come
all the way flout Ohio for the purpose.
I have been to Catasamput, but the
train was too late; I arrived in the
city this morning and must see him ;
ho is .the only dear friend I have on
earth."

Such an appeal was resistless. The
gallantry of Col. Mann, as well as his
business, could brook no delay. He
retired for a moment, and presently
ushered the strange lady into the pre-
sence of the Governor.

"Oh ! Governor, I am so glad to see
you," said she, as she placed her left
arm upon his shoulder and imprinted a
kiss upon his manly forehead.

"Madam," said he, quite overcome,
"to what am I indebted for this unex-
pected salutation r

"Sir, do you not know ?"

"Take a chair," said the Governor,
blandly, at the same time extending
one of the handsomest in the room.

Col. Manwand the few gentlemen
present at once became interested in
the scene, and Silently looked on.

"Shortly after the battle ofAntietam
you were upon that bloody :field," said
she to the Governor.

"I was," replied the Governor,
thoughtfully-, with a sigh as the fearful
scenes of carnage wore thus unexpect-
edly brought to his memory.

"You administered to the wants of
the wounded and the dying."

"It was my duty, as a feeling man."
"You did your duty well. Heaven

alone will reward you, sir, for in this
life there is no reward adequately ex-
pressive of the merits due you. You,
sir, imparted consolation and revived
the hopes ofa dying soldier of the 28th
Ohio. Ho was badly wounded in the
arm ; you lifted him into an ambulance
and, the blood dripping from him,
stained your lmnds and your clothing.
That soldier was as dear to me as life
i tsel f."

"A husband ?" said the Governor.
"No, sir."
"A brother, perhaps."
"No, sir."
"A father?"
"No, sir."
ciA SQR ?"
"No, sir."
"A lover?"
"No, sir."
The little party around were more

interested than ever. If not a litther,
husband, brother, son, or lover, who,
then, could it be ?

"My dear madam," said the Gover-
nor, at length breaking the silence,
"this is an enigma to me. Please ex-
plain more about the gallant soldier of
Ohio."

"Well, sir, that soldier gave you a
ring—O.E. D. were the letters engrav-
ed on the interior. That is the ring
now upon your little finger. He told
you tq wear it,'and eareffilly have you
done so."

The Governor pulled off the ring,
and sure enough the letterswere there.

"The #nger that used to wear that
ring will' never year it any more.—
The band is dead but the soldier still
lives, thanks to your k.ind attention on
that bloody field."

The whole g( 9 p 3 wap yet a problem
that oven the sagacity of Colonel Nairn
pould not solve. The Governor was
now more interested than ever.

"Well, madam, said. he, "tell 1110 all
'bout it. Is this ring yours Was it
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given to you by a soldier whom you
loved ?"

"I loved him as I loved my life; but
he never returned that love. He bad
more love for his country than for me;
I honor him for it. That soldier who
placed that littlering upon your finger
stands before you." So saying, the
strange lady arose from her chair and
stood before the Governor.

The scene that now ensued we leave
to the imagination of the reader. A
happy hour passed. The girl who had
thus introduced herself was Catharine
E. Davidson, of Sheffield, Ohio. She
was engaged to be married, but her
future husband responded to the call
of the President, and she followed him
by joining another regiment. Ho was
killed in the same battle where she fell
wounded. She is alone in the world,
her tither and mother having depart-
ed this life years ago. She was the
soldier of the 28th Ohio who had placed
the ring upon the finger of Governor
Curtin, for the kind attention given
her upon the bloody field of Antietam.

The right arm had been amputated
about half way between the elbow and
the shoulder. The interview finally
ended, and having at last seen her ben-
efactor, she bade him and his friends
adieu, taking with her an order, bear-
ing the bold signature of A. G. Curtin
for one of Palmer's patent arms.

We had an interview with the hero-
ine. She was modest, although she
had led the life of a "bold soldier boy."
She was:loud in her praise of Governor
Curtin, and is firm in the belief that
through his hardworking energy, pow-
ers of physical endurance, and groat
courage, be saved the lives of ten thou-
sand soldiers, many of whom still live
to bless his name as one of the "few
immortal, not born to die."

The Voice of our Volunteers
Their Appeal to loyalPennsylvanians

IN CAMP IN VIRGINIA, Sept. 4, 'G3
TO TUE PEOPLE OP PENNSYLVANIA.

From the Officers of the Pennsylvania
Brigade of Birney's Division.

Fellow•Citizens :—W° cannot close
our eyes to the fact that the interests
of the gallant men under our command
now fighting to perpetuate the Repub.
lie and the Union, may be jeopardized
in the approaching political contest in
our State; and much as we dislike as-
sociating ourselves in Itaty.-war,withpolitics, we feel necessitated to -say
something to those Aviles° suffrageS
may be productive of immense good
or incalculable harm. We think wo
"have done the State some service,"
and we feel that a grateful people will
acknowledge it. We look back at the
glorious campaign of the last few
months, and thank God for giving us
strength to drive the invader from
the loyal soil of good old Pennsylva-
nia. We feel that we deserve your
thanks, feel also that we shall receive
them, and in that spirit would suggest
how the loyal citizens of Pennsylvania
can best testify their appreciation of
the achievements of the soldiers in the
field.

Wre are upon the eve of bringing to
a triumphant close the most cruel, un-
called for, and unrighteous rebellion
that history records—a rebellion hav-
ing for its object not only the destruc-
tion of the most liberal Government
Heaven ever smiled upon but the es-
tablishment of an oligarchy to which
the free men of the North should bend
their knee. We have defeated these
traitors in their every effort; we now
hold their armies in check, ready and
willing at any moment to strike the
fatal blow which shall restore a lasting
peace; but to accomplish this grand
result we must have aid from home—-
aid not only in the shape of men, but
patriotic and enthusiastic support of
the Government. This is not the hour
to retire from a contest which promi-
ses so glorious a termination; it is the
time when every known agency of
power should be devoted to the Gov-
ernment, that, by one grand blow, the
traitors in arms may be compelled to
sue for mercy, and the traitors at
home be silenced forever.

We are prepared to make any and
every sacrifice, oven of our liven, for
the public good ; but we must be care-
ful that, while doing this, a wily ene-
my in the roar is not permitted to un-
do what we have ocean/Oohed; and
we therefore, (being deprived of the
right ourselves;) delegate to yon, fel-
low-citizens, the glory of crushing out
of existence the cowardly traitors in
your midst, who are your enemies, our
enemies, the enemies of government,
and the enemies of truth This you
can do at the ballot-box by supporting
only those men who have sustained,
and will in the future sustain, the na-
tional government. This is all we ask.
It is very little to ask of loyal men.—
We ask it as a right.

At the coming election youwill have
presented to you for your suffras his
Excellency Andrew G. Curtin, who we
claim the privilege of calling "The
Soldiers' Friend." It is unnecessary
to tell you with what affection, esteem
and regard we value him. There is
no Pennsylvania soldier in the field
who does not owe a debt of gratitude
to our present governor. But apart
from this private worth, we regard
him as the representative of the Gov-
ernment of the United States, and an
earnest supporter of an unfiinelain„.•
prosecution of the )var. Unless such
men are sustained by our friends at
home, our laborshove gonefor nothing.
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Another Draft Dependant Upon the
Result ofthe OctoberElections,

An officer of the regular army, and
a gentleman who has had much inter-
course with conservative men in the
South within the last six weeks recent-
ly wrote to a citizen of Harrisburg,
and in the course of his letter discus-
sing the possible speedy end of the
war, lie says:
If theresult of the election in Ohio and

Pennsylvania should be adverse to theil'ational Administration; that is, if the
political opponents ofLincoln succeed in
throwing the influence of Ohio and Penn-
sylvania against the Ilrational Govern-.
,mcnt, the war must either be given up at
Once- as hopeless, or another draft muse
immediately be resorted to, by which our

forces in the field may be doubled. My
reason for this position may bo thusbriefly stated : Thousands of people
in the South who were at first impetu-
ous in their haste for the precipitation
of rebellion, are now convinced thatthe struggle fbr a separate Southern
government is hopeless. They aro
satisfied, that the south, alone cannotcope with the Government, and unless
the confederacy secure speedy assis-
tance either from England, France, or
the Democratic party of the free States,
the Davis government must collapse.—
That France or England will renderthis much desired assistance, is not
possible. If the confederacy should
prove a success, both England and
France will be prompt to give itrecognition. But they will nevergive
it any more aid than the use of money.
Frenchmen nor Englishmen will notfight
for slavery. Hence the rebels only
dare- look to the leaders of the now
Democratic party for the aid which
neither France or England can give,
because these leaders have heretofore
not only acted in alliance with the
slaveholders while they were preparing
the machinery of rebellion, but they
eat dirt at the feet of those rascals
while they were throttling the Govern-
ment and robbing the Treasury. If
the Democracy succeed in Pennsylsint
nia and Ohio, the rebels will accept the
success as the evidence of the unpopu-
larity of the efforts making by the
Government le preeorve the P1i9 117--
To-day, in fapt, it is understood in the
South, that op only issue involved in
the election in Pennsylvania, is as to
whether the Government should hemaintainedor overthrown. if thepeo-
ple of Pennsylvania elect Woodward, it
will be accepted as a decision against the
Government, and thepurpose ofthe people
of the Keystone State to repudiate the
laws and the Constitution ! When such
a result becomes known in the South,(and, should it occur, there will be no
time lost in communicating the fact)
thousands of Union men will have no
choice as to what to do. hey will be
compelled to join the rebel ranks by
the force of circumstances. Every
rebel army will thus be swelled tq twipq
its present numbers. And what will
the National authorities be compelled
to do, confronted by such a State of
affairs? They will either bo forced to
abdicate in favor of Jeff.Davis and his
associates in crime, or they will be
compelled tqresort to another draft.—
The positions as I here state them Arewell understood at the Sqgth. Would
to God that they were ps well under-
stood and appreciated at the North

We deem the above sufficient to ar,
rest the attention of every candidman
in the State, ITere it is plainly opP,
forth, by an officer of groat experience,
and one, too, whom we know to haye
voted against Andrew G. Curtin at
the last Gubernatorial election, that
unless Andrew G:4 Curtin is re-elected
Governor of Fopnsylvania, such spill
be the result of hisdefeat an the peorpie of the South, that another draft
will immediately become necessary,
in order to mettle increasedstrength.
of every rebel army. It is a fair state-
ment, based on what are plain facts.--:
Iyo submit these facts to the honest
consideration of the voters ofPennsyi:
yank', !
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Property Holders Which Will You

Choose?
The result of the approaching elec-

tion in Pennsylvania, remarks the Jli-
ncr's Journal, will be important in ma-
ny respects. Besides showing wheth-
er the people will or will not sustain
the Government and our soldiers, it
will decide whether the property-hold-
ers and tax-payers of this State are
willing or unwilling to secure a dishon-
orable and perilous peace, assume the
debt of the rebels, and bring upon
themselves and their children, years
of oppressive taxation.

Now that the rebellion is assuming
waning proportions, and its death
knell is threatened to be sounded by
the fall of Charleston, the Copperhead
papers are making ono more effort to
save their Southern friends. Now is
the time in their opinion to endeavor
to make the best terms for the discern-
fitted Rebels. They aro advocating
peace and reconstruction on the basis
of the North assuming to pay the
debt contracted by the Southern trai-
tor in the prosecution of a wicked and
causeless rebellion against this Govern-
ment. Presuming that the North
could be induced to entertain the pro-
position, are the property-holders, tax-
payers, and laboring men of tile loyal
States aware of the enormous amount
of the Sobthern debt'—Rebel journals
acknowledge that through mismanage-
ment of the finances, consequent de-
preciation of tile currency, and a reck-
less expenditure to carry on the war,
the debt of the Confederate Govern-
ment has reached two thousand milli-
ons of dollars.

Tax-payers of Pennsylvania, the en-
emies of the Government are resolved
to make the election in Pennsylvania
in October next, a test of whether you
are fitvorable to a dishonorable, peace
with the assumption of this great debt
or• not. :fudge Woodward the Copper-
head candidate for Governor, is the
representative of this propoSed com-
promise, while Andrew G. Curtin
stands upon a Platform -which recog-
nizes nothing but tile integrity of the
Government; the maintenance of the
Constitution and the Union ; and the
punishment of the men who inaugura-
ted and carry on the rebellion. You
must decide upon these two represen-
tative men. If you elect Woodward,
in all probability an effort will be made
to effect au ignoble peace, and saddle
the Southern (VA upon you. Failing in
this, if the rebels continue stubborn,
the war will be prolonged, and the en-
tire population be drafted. The true
pOlicy is to make the blows rapid,sure
and heavy, until the rebels are entire-
ly subdued. The rebellion must
speedily if Goy. Curtin is elected, for
the rebels will see that the people of
the :North are determined, and will
lose heart to continue a fruitless
struggle.

This is an important matter. It in-
volves a question whether thousands
of lives and millions of treasure shall
be saved. They can and will be if the
people of this State, casting aside all
mere party predilections, will at the
coming election, vote so that the re-
sult will strike terror to the hearts of
the Rebels. A Union victory in Octo-
ber in this State will be worth as much
towards hastening peace as a decisive
triumph of our arms in the field. Pro-
long this war unnecessarily, or [sting
it to a conclusion ifit were possible on
the terms proposed by Copperhead
journals, and the home of every tax-
payer and laborer would for years feel
the burden of oppressive taxation.

This is a subject which should en-
gage the calm, intelligent attention of
every thoughtful man. Let him choose
carefully, fur a:mistake in October next
may be a source of keen regret for
years. Rest assured that the path of
duty is trodden by such pleasant com-
panions as happiness and prosperity,
individual and national.

A SOLDIER in the 104th Pa. Regi-
ment, now before Charleston, in a re-
cent letter says:

"Does nut every one who has a
friend or relative in the army desire
to see the man elected who ho knows
by experience will care for that friend
or relative? Will not every person
who has any one soldiering whom he
esteems, vote for his soldier-relative's
best friend—Governor Curtin? I sup-
pose some one will object that Curtin
is a Republican. Now can anybody
be so absurd as to vote for a Copper-
head because the Union nominee is a
Republican ? I hope any true Demo-
crat who has seta or relative in the
army will not vote against their best
friend, The breeders of and sympa-
thizers with treason must be laid out.
Ifa man won't sustain the war nod
the soldiers, he is not fit to live under
our Government. To place a Copper-
head at Harrisburg would be more
disastrous to our cause than an inva-
sion of our State by the rebels. Let
`every patriot aid in re-electing our

I just, L a id and able Governor."


